
      

      Summer is under way and holey buckets are we having fun! In the Baby Room, Miss Cloey, Miss

Lindsey and Miss Hannah have been teaching the babies so much and doing some pretty cute

projects! Have you seen those tents on their door?! 

      The Ones room is exploring everything and they learning more and more about Dinosaurs. Then

the Two’s with Miss Amanda and their ice cream unit where the kids were able to make their own

ice cream - I do love science in the kitchen! The Preschoolers just finished their Pirate unit where

the kids learned all about how to be "nice pirates" and Sail the Seven Seas in their (cardboard box)

pirate ship, make and follow their own treasure map, and make Pirate Stew. Miss Kira, Miss Claire

and I had so much fun pretending to be pirates! Finally, the School Agers are currently in the middle

of their water week with Mr. Jon meeting every kids dream of water fun for one whole week!

     There are so many more fun themes planned for each classroom this summer. Please stay tuned

for upcoming themes and field trips. If there is anything you would like to donate to your child’s

class during a specific theme, or volunteer during a fun activity to enhance your child’s learning,

please see your child’s teacher.

God Bless,

Heather Raabe

DIRECTORS NOTE
John 15: 12 My command is this: love each other as I have loved you.
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      We have shifted gears with our next fundraising goal. We have a

need to expand this fall, so our next goal is to convert another "old"

classroom into a daycare classroom. 

      That being said, we have a couple fundraisers coming up. After

the 4th of July Holiday we will be hosting another "Cards for a

Cause" fundraiser. We held this fundraiser last year and had great

feedback! Stay tuned for more information.

      CKC will also be running the concession stand for the Truck Pulls

that will be held down at Centennial Park on Saturday August 7th.

Mark your calendars, come visit us for lunch and stay for the pulls!

UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS
Stay tuned!

July 2nd: Johnson Creek Fireworks

July 4th: Independence Day 

July 6th: Kathy's Birthday 

July 7th - 11th: Jefferson County Fair

July 8th: Heather's Birthday 

July 14th: Henry Vilas Zoo Field Trip (PK & SA Only)

July 29th: Jess' Birthday 

UPCOMING EVENTS

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Connect with us on Facebook and Instagram!

Search @crossroadskidsconnection

      One of our highlights from this past month was making cheese -

after all, June was Dairy Month! The Pre-Schoolers and School Agers

learned how to make paneer cheese from common kitchen

ingredients with the help of Mrs. Megan. They were able to taste test

the cheese both as fresh crumbles on a cracker and also pan fried with

a little bit of honey. The kids enjoyed helping and tasting the results!

      If you have something special you would like to show or teach this

summer, don't hesitate to reach out to your child's teacher!

CHEESE PLEASE!
Milk + Apple Cider Vinegar + Salt = Cheese?! 


